Note Identification Practice

The second line from the top of the treble clef staff is D (the second D above Middle C). The space below that line D is C, and the space above that line D is E (the first C and the second E above Middle C).

Draw the notes indicated below on the correct lines or spaces:

\[
\begin{array}{cccccccccc}
G & D & C & E & D & E & D & C & D & E \\
\end{array}
\]

The second line from the bottom of the bass clef staff is B (the second B below Middle C). The space above that line B is C, and the space below that line B is A (the first C and second A below Middle C).

Draw the notes indicated below on the correct lines or spaces:

\[
\begin{array}{cccccccccc}
\end{array}
\]

Write the music alphabet forward (up): A ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___

Write the music alphabet backward (down): G ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___

Write the solfege scale syllables going forward (up) and then backward (down):

Do ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ Do ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ Do
Note Identification Practice (cont.)

The treble clef sign points to ___, which is the second line from the bottom of the staff.

The bottom line of the treble clef staff is ___

The top line of the treble clef staff is ___

The first ledger line below the treble clef staff is ________________

The bass clef sign points to ___, which is the second line from the top of the staff.

The top line of the bass clef staff is ___

The bottom line of the bass clef staff is ___

The first ledger line above the bass clef staff is _________________

The middle line of the treble clef staff is ___

The middle line of the bass clef staff is ___

The space above the bottom line of the bass clef staff is ___

Write the letter names of the notes in the spaces below:


Draw a Middle C on the grand staff above.
Note Identification Practice (cont.)

The treble clef sign points to ___, which is the second line from the bottom of the staff.

The middle line of the treble clef staff is ___

The bottom line of the treble clef staff is ___

One ledger line below the treble clef staff is ________________

The bass clef sign points to ___, which is the second line from the top of the staff.

The middle line of the bass clef staff is ___

The top line of the bass clef staff is ___

One ledger line above the bass clef staff is _________________

The first ledger line above the treble clef staff is ___

The first ledger line below the bass clef staff is ___

The space below the top line of the treble clef staff is ___

The space above the bottom line of the bass clef staff is ___

Write the letter names of the notes in the spaces below:

---

Draw a Middle C on the grand staff above.